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Available online ▪ ▪ ▪AbstractWithout an efficient financial risk management, it may cause massive consequences to a financial institution as well as individual. Therefore,
developing a methodology which gives precise estimates to reduce the exposure of risk to a minimum is of great importance. This paper uses an
asymmetric BEKK-GARCH model to examine the return and volatility linkages between the FTSE Bursa Malaysia Emas Shariah (FBMS)
index and the sectoral indices under a normal market. The findings suggest that the FBMS plays a leading role in the mean return spillover effect.
There is a strong evidence of significant transmission of past shocks, volatilities and leverage effects are observed on the current conditional
variance-covariance in all the pair-wise models. These empirical results are helpful in quantifying the cross-market risk evaluation, risk
minimizing weight and cross-market hedge ratio for strategizing appropriate portfolio selection.
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According to Bloom, Kose, and Marco (2013), the global
uncertainty index in the world markets due to stock volatility
has elevated over time. The past financial crises had witnessed
huge losses of capital and collapsed of large financial in-
stitutions. The chief common lesson learned in these crises is
due to poor system in measurement, management and control
of financial risks. An understanding of modern financial risk
management techniques to quantify uncertainty and compre-
hend risk is of great concern to mitigate the unpleasant effects
of the next financial crisis. Therefore, this has highlighted the
need for an improved value-at-risk (VaR) in order to produce
reliable and robust estimates in measuring market risk.* Corresponding author. Fax: þ60 3 8312 5264.
E-mail address: slng@mmu.edu.my (S.L. Ng).
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license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Over the past decade, the liberalization of capital move-
ments and reformation of national financial systems have
resulted in greater linkages of financial markets worldwide.
Besides, the development of the information technology has
also allowed information to spread unreservedly. These de-
velopments thus have lessened the segmentation of domestic
markets and increased the likelihood a market being affected
by news and shocks originated from other financial markets.
Hence, it is vital for market players to understand the dy-
namics of the contagion effects across the markets over time in
order to mitigate the market risk.
Risk-averse investors may leave a stock market that be-
haves with extreme swings in stock prices. They tend to move
funds from stocks in accordance with the degree of volatility
linkages between markets. Hence a desired level of volatility
is demanded by the individuals and institutional investors. If
the volatility is highly correlated across markets, investors
tend to search for relative independent assets in order toluation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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crisis, investors experienced sharp drop in the stock returns
coupled with higher volatility in equity markets. The scenario
of no market is completely resistant from the destructive
impact of major financial crises has revealed the vulnerability
of the conventional financial system. Furthermore, in times of
financial crises and contagion, volatility of returns may behave
randomly for different assets. Consequently, portfolio man-
agers may have tough times in choosing appropriate assets that
generate stable returns with nominal risk.
In this context, the emergence of the Islamic equity market
that is rooted in the Shariah (Islamic laws) principles may
provide a viable alternative (Rizvi & Arshad, 2014) for in-
vestors who seek to shield their investments from the financial
vagaries. The advocates of Islamic investment claim that the
return and volatility movements in Islamic stock markets are
more secure and resilient to a financial crisis compared to the
conventional stock markets (Al-Khazali, Lean, & Samet,
2014; Karim, Kassim, & Arip, 2010; Majdoub & Mansour,
2013; Saiti, Bacha, & Masih, 2015) due to its salient fea-
tures such as risk sharing principle, prohibition of interest
(riba), gambling/speculation (maysir/qimar) and excessive
uncertainty (gharar), financial ratio screenings and exclusion
of highly leveraged firms. Hence, given the distinct charac-
teristics of Islamic equity markets, it is interesting to study the
behavior of its return and volatility. However, some studies
(Dania &Malhotra, 2013; Dewandaru, Rizvi, Masih, Masih, &
Alhabshi, 2014; Hammoudeh, Mensi, Reboredo, & Nguyen,
2014; Kabir, Bacha, & Masih, 2013; Salina, 2013) con-
trasted with the previous findings which indicated positive
significant return and volatility spillovers in Islamic stock
indices from their corresponding conventional indices.
Investors would be interested to know whether the Islamic
equity market is insulated from the global financial turmoil so
that they could diversify their portfolio to hedge against un-
foreseen risks. Therefore, this study is aimed at providing
recent empirical evidence on shock and volatility transmission
in the Islamic equity market specifically in Malaysian context.
The parameters obtained from the volatility modeling are then
used to estimate the market risk. The following of this study is
organized as such: Section 2 briefs a review of existing
empirical literature on Islamic and sectoral stock markets as
well as Islamic finance in Malaysia; Section 3 discusses the
data, model estimation and economic implication of the study;
Section 4 presents the descriptive statistics, analysis of the
empirical estimates and application and Section 5 concluding
the study.
2. Literature review
Compared to the studies on spillover effects in the con-
ventional equity markets, the volatility transmission mecha-
nism of the Islamic equity market and its related issues have
remained greatly unexplored. There is extensive of existing
literature investigating in the conventional equity markets on
the return and volatility linkages between the developed
markets (Bae & Karolyi, 1994; Engle, Ito, & Lin, 1990),Please cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk ev
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Giles, 2015; Singh, Kumar, & Pandey, 2010; Syllignakis &
Kouretas, 2011) and also among emerging markets (Chin &
Isa, 2011; Duncan & Kabundi, 2013; Jouini & Harrathi,
2014; Korkmaz, Cevik, & Atukeren, 2012). Therefore, it is
appealing to explore the linkages of the Islamic equity market
that has been rapidly growing worldwide in the recent
decades.2.1. Past empirical studies on Islamic equity marketKarim et al. (2010) examined the effects of the United
States (U.S.) subprime mortgage crisis on the integration and
co-movements of Islamic stock markets (Malaysia, Indonesia,
the U.S., United Kingdom (U.K.) and Japan) using co-
integration techniques. The empirical results showed no co-
integration among the Islamic stock markets in the pre-crisis
and crisis period. Al-Khazali et al. (2014) examined the per-
formance between nine Dow Jones Islamic indices and their
conventional counterparts (Asia Pacific, Canadian, Developed
Country, Emerging Markets, European, Global, Japanese,
U.K., and the U.S.) employing stochastic dominance analysis.
The findings showed that all conventional indices stochasti-
cally dominated the Islamic indices from 2001 to 2006 in all
markets except the European market. However, during the
period from 2007 to 2012, the U.S., European and Global
Islamic stock indices dominated their conventional counter-
parts. The results demonstrated that Islamic indices out-
performed their conventional counterparts in the recent global
financial crisis. This is consistent with the study of Saiti et al.
(2015) who used wavelet correlation analysis to show that the
MSCI conventional stock indices of non-Islamic countries
(Japan, China, Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong) displayed
contagion effects while their corresponding Islamic stock
markets and the MSCI conventional and Islamic stock markets
of the Islamic countries (Malaysia, Indonesia, Turkey, GCC
ex-Saudi) did not suffer from contagion effects during the
collapse of Lehman Brothers. Saiti, Bacha, and Masih (2014)
suggested that stock markets of Islamic countries tend to
provide better diversification benefits compared to the non-
Islamic countries. Majdoub and Mansour (2013) investigated
the volatility spillover effects between the U.S. Islamic and
five Islamic emerging (Turkey, Indonesia, Pakistan, Qatar and
Malaysia) stock markets using three Multivariate Generalized
Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (MGARCH)
models, namely BEKK (taking the first letter of Baba, Engle,
Kraft, and Kroner), Constant Conditional Correlation (CCC)
and Dynamic Conditional Correlation (DCC). All paired
countries exhibited weak conditional correlations over time
and showed no evidence of volatility spillover from the U.S.
Islamic market into the Islamic emerging equity markets.
Rizvi and Arshad (2014) investigated the volatility trans-
mission and correlation of Dow Jones indices with five Islamic
and four conventional global indices using MGARCH DCC
model. The findings suggested the Islamic equity markets
follow a similar return pattern as conventional markets in
times of economic growth, but showed a negative trend duringaluation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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indicate that the Islamic financial market performed better
than conventional financial markets remarkably in times of
financial meltdown. This may explain by the nature of the
Islamic capital market itself such as prohibition of interest,
gambling/speculation and excessive uncertainty. Hence, the
Islamic equity market provides a safer alternative and allows
the opportunities of diversification benefit especially during
the market downturn.
However, the empirical evidences above are conflicting
with the following studies. Salina (2013) studied the impact of
the global financial crisis on the integration among seven Is-
lamic stock markets (Indonesia, Kuwait, Malaysia, Turkey,
Japan, U.K., Dow Jones and the U.S.) using time series
analysis of Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) and
Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) approaches. The
findings showed the absence of integrating relationship among
the Islamic stock markets during the pre-crisis, but otherwise
during the crisis period. Abdullah, Saiti, and Masih (2015)
found there was cointegrating relationship between Islamic
stock indices (Indonesia, Malaysian, Philippine, Singapore,
and Thailand) and selective commodities (crude oil, corn and
gold) using the cointegration test. That implies diversification
benefits will be reduced in the long run because the variables
tend to move in the same direction. While Kabir et al. (2013)
demonstrated that the spillover return and volatility in the
Islamic equity markets of AsiaePacific, Japan, U.K., the U.S.
and Canada were influenced by the extreme market move-
ments and also suggested that Islamic equity returns were
comparatively more responsive to the regional than the global
market events as well as to the lower leverage ratio of firms as
part of their stock screening methods. Likewise, Dania and
Malhotra (2013) indicated positive significant return and
volatility spillovers from the conventional indices to their
corresponding Islamic indices (North America, European
Union, Far East and Pacific nation markets) in the period of
2007e2010. The study also concluded that there was a strong
correlation between the Islamic and its conventional markets.
Similarly, Hammoudeh et al. (2014) who used a copula
approach to reveal that the global Dow Jones Islamic equity
index was significantly dependent on three major global con-
ventional equity indices (Asia, Europe, and U.S.) and the
global factors (oil prices, stock market implied volatility
(VIX), the U.S. 10-year Treasury bond interest rate and the 10-
year European Monetary Union government bond index).
These findings have implied that the Shariah-compliant
screening is not restrictive enough to make the global Islamic
equity market distinguishable from the conventional markets.
Consequently, it leads to the rejection of the decoupling hy-
pothesis of the Islamic stock market from its conventional
counterparts. This is consistent with the study of Dewandaru
et al. (2014) who used wavelet decomposition to examine
the market co-movements among Islamic equity and their
conventional counterparts across different regions
(AsiaePacific, the U.S., Eurozone and U.K.) during nine
major crises from 1996 to 2012. The results showed evidences
of pure contagion in the equity markets mostly after 2002Please cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk eva
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AsiaePacific market. The Islamic markets in the Western re-
gion were found to be less affected by shocks initiated within
the region but more from the outside of the region. Moreover,
the Islamic AsiaePacific market had been less impacted by
both internal and external shocks. However, the Asian Islamic
market was more susceptible to persistent shocks associated
with pure contagion in Asia. The high exposure of Islamic
market to shocks may be attributable to its less diversified
portfolio nature with high concentration on a few sectors and
thus increasing its vulnerability to the financial crises.
Hence, the issue of whether the Islamic stock market is
sensitive or immune against the arrival of new information in
the global or regional markets still remains highly question-
able with no prevailing general consensus.2.2. Past empirical studies on sectoral stock marketEwing and Malik (2009) found evidence of significant
transmission of shock and volatility between oil prices and
five U.S. sectoral indices (financials, industrials, consumer
services, health care and technology) using the bivariate
BEKK-GARCH model. The study highlighted the impor-
tance of investors keeping a close watch on various markets
since news in one sectoral market may impact one another
through a number of interdependencies. Kouki, Harrathi, and
Haque (2011) using VAR-BEKK (Vector AutoRegression)
model show that the linkages between the developed and
emerging markets relied on the type of the sectoral markets.
Evidence of highly integrated was found in banking, real
estate and oil sectoral indices. However, the financial service
and industrial sectoral indices were less integrated.
Hammoudeh, Yuan, and McAleer (2009) using the VARMA-
GARCH (Vector Autoregressive Moving Average) approach
investigate the shock and volatility transmission among three
sectoral markets (service, industrial and banking) in four
GCC economies (Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and UAE).
Their findings showed that the past own volatility of indus-
trial index had more influence on future volatility than on
shocks or news. However, the banking index seems to be the
least sensitive to past own volatility among the sectoral
markets. Sectoral volatility spillovers showed that Qatar had
the most inter-sectoral spillovers, while Saudi Arabia had the
least. Saudi Arabia seemed to be the most sensitive to
geopolitics, while Kuwait was the least affected. Therefore
investors may take into consideration to hold more stocks in
certain sectoral markets in their diversifications of interna-
tional portfolios in order to minimize risk without lowering
the expected returns.
Despite of the broad studies that have been undertaken
relating to the return and volatility transmission mechanism,
there are limited studies carried out in Malaysian Islamic stock
market, and even fewer on its relationship with sectoral mar-
kets with further exploration on the cross-market risk and
hedging strategies. This study is therefore timely to bridge the
literature gap by investigating the linkages between Malaysia
Shariah index and sectoral indices.luation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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which consist of the conventional capital market and the Is-
lamic capital market. A variety of products are offered in the
Islamic capital market such as Shariah-compliant securities,
sukuk (Islamic bonds), Islamic mutual funds/unit trust, Sha-
riah indices, warrants (TSR), call warrants and crude palm oil
futures contract. Shariah Advisory Council (SAC) was set up
in 1997 under the Securities Commission (SC) Act 1993 for
the screening process of the products. SAC is responsible to
counsel on matters pertaining to Islamic Capital Market (ICM)
in Malaysia. The main thrust of ICM is to ensure that the
market activities that are carried out in a way that does not
conflict with the principles of Shariah. Financial transactions
that involve riba, gharar and maisir are strictly prohibited by
the Shariah. In addition, transactions involving products and
activities deemed unlawful (haram) in Islam such as alcohol
brewery, pork, immoral entertainment (such as prostitution
and pornography), tobacco, riba-based financial services and
intoxicating drugs and conventional finance.
The methodology of Shariah screening in Malaysia was
first established in the mid 1990s. A listed security must
satisfy the screening in two stages, the quantitative and qual-
itative assessments. In November 2013, the screening meth-
odology was revised by adopting a two-tier approach in the
quantitative assessment which consists of business activity
benchmarks and the newly-introduced financial ratio bench-
marks. The existing qualitative assessments that assess the
public perception and image of the company remain un-
changed. In the business activity benchmarks, the contribution
from Shariah non-compliant is computed and compared with
the group revenue or group profit before taxation of the
company according to certain percentages of benchmark1
allowed. While for the financial ratio, it is intended to mea-
sure riba and riba-based elements within a company's state-
ment of financial position which must be lower than 33%.
The Kuala Lumpur Syariah Index (KLSI) was launched on
17th April 1999 by the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange
(KLSE), presently now as Bursa Malaysia (Malaysian Stock
Exchange). KLSI acts as a benchmark for tracking the per-
formance of Shariah-compliant securities. On 22nd January
2007, Bursa Malaysia with the collaboration of FTSE Group
(FTSE) launched the FTSE EMAS Shariah Index (FBMS).
This new index ran parallel with KLSI for nine months before
KLSI was deactivated on 1st November 2007. From then on,
FBMS has become the singular benchmark index that tracks
the performance of Malaysian Shariah-compliant securities.
The approved list of constituents following the screening
processes is updated regularly in every third Friday in June
and December. FBMS is free-float adjusted and liquidity
screened. The index calculation is real-time recorded in every
60 s and end-of-day index is available.1 Refer to the Securities Commission Malaysia's website for details of
revised Shariah screening methodology.
Please cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk ev
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compliant equity market among the Islamic finance centers in
the world (PwC, 2010). Besides, four out of the top 10 largest
Shariah-compliant constituents were from Malaysia. Accord-
ing to the ICM's statistics, Bursa Malaysia listed 667 Shariah-
compliant securities out of a total of 903 securities; approxi-
mately 73.9% of the total securities traded in the Bursa
Malaysia were Shariah-compliant as of December 2015. For
market capitalization, the Shariah-compliant securities were
valued at MYR1, 086 billion or 64.1% out of a total market
capitalization of MYR1, 694 billion.2 Due to the high pro-
gressive of Malaysian Islamic finance, the Malaysian Islamic
index is selected in the empirical study analysis.
3. Data and methodology
The historical data used in this study are the daily closing
price indices of FTSE Bursa Malaysia Emas Shariah Index
(FBMS), Kuala Lumpur Composite Index (KLCI) and ten
Malaysian financial sectoral indices, namely construction
(CON), consumer product (CSU), finance (FIN), industrial
(IND), plantation (PLN), product (PRO), properties (PRP),
trade and service (SER), technology (TEC) and tin and mining
(TIN) markets in Bursa Malaysia. There is a total of 1653
observations for each financial market. The observations are
retrieved from the Bloomberg database from 20th March 2009
to 27th November 2015.3.1. DataThe daily continuously compounded rate of return, rt at
time t is calculated as follows:
rt ¼ 100ðln Pt  ln Pt1Þ for t ¼ 1;2;…;T ð1Þ
where Pt and Pt1 are the corresponding closing stock price
index at days t and t1. The return series are used for esti-
mating the conditional mean and conditional variance-
covariance.3.2. Model specificationIn order to examine the dynamic volatility linkages of
multiple financial markets, the univariate GARCH models
(Bollerslev, 1986) are extended to multivariate GARCH
models (Martens & Poon, 2001). Next, Engle and Kroner
(1995) had proposed the BEKK-GARCH model with the ad-
vantages of allowing the interaction of the conditional vari-
ances and covariance parsimoniously. Besides, the model
could help avoid the number of the estimated parameters from
rising significantly with the number of financial markets
involved (Karolyi, 1995). Besides, it also guaranteed the
positive definiteness in the estimated conditional variance-
covariance matrix by the imposition of quadratic forms in
the matrices of coefficients.2 Source: Securities Commission Malaysia, Bursa Malaysia.
aluation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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rt ¼ mt þ εt where εtjUt1  Nð0;HtÞ ð2Þ
where rt is an n1 vector of daily returns at time t for each
time series, mt is the conditional mean vector and εt is the n1
vector of error terms representing the innovations (shocks) for
each time series at time t with its corresponding nn condi-
tional variance-covariance matrix Ht. It is assumed to be
normally distributed and conditional on the past market in-
formation set, Ut1.
mt is modeled as a Vector Autoregression (VAR). Since this
paper is conducted in a bivariate case, the conditional mean
equations can therefore be written as follows:
m1; t ¼ q01 þ q11r1; t1 þ q12r2; t1
m2; t ¼ q02 þ q21r1; t1 þ q22r2; t1 ð3Þ
where m1, t and m2, t are the conditional mean for the first and
second market respectively, q01 and q02 are the long-term drift
coefficients, q11 and q22 measure the impact of own-market
return spillovers on its own lagged return while q12 and q21
capture the cross-market past return spillovers. The condi-
tional varianceecovariance equation, Ht of the unrestricted
BEKK model with one time lag is as follows:
Ht ¼ CC0 þAεt1ε0t1A0 þGHt1G0 ð4Þ
where C is a 22 upper triangular matrix of constants, A is a
22 symmetric matrix which measures on the effects of the
past innovations while G is a 22 symmetric matrix which
captures how the past conditional variances impact on the
current conditional variance-covariance.
In an unrestricted BEKK model, the number of parameters
would significantly rise as the number of markets increased.
Moreover, in a bivariate model, it suffered from the parameters
interpretation too as there was no equation that solely regu-
lated its own parameters (Baur, 2006). Consequently, the pure
effects on the variances and covariance were not easily to be
observed (Tse, 2000). Therefore, a restricted diagonal BEKK
model which both matrices A and G are set in such that the off-
diagonal elements are equal to zero except the C matrix. As a
result, the number of parameters is reduced while the speci-
fication of positive definiteness of the conditional variance-
covariance is still preserved during the optimization process
of the log-likelihood function.
For stock returns, it is common that volatility reacts asym-
metrically to a positive and a negative innovation of the same
magnitude. Black (1976) postulates that a bad news (εi;t1 < 0)
generates larger impact on the volatility than the good news
(εi,t1>0) does, which it is commonly known as leverage ef-
fect. Higher volatility resulted from the negative news might
produce larger risk. Thus, for investors, it has become more
crucial to monitor this asymmetric effect of the news impacts at
all times. Kroner and Ng (1998) extended the BEKK model to
capture for the asymmetric property of the time-varying vola-
tility while still guaranteeing the positive definiteness of the
variance-covariance matrix. The asymmetric BEKK modelPlease cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk eva
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1993; Zakoian, 1994) specification is
Ht ¼ CC0 þAεt1ε0t1A0 þGHt1G0 þ g½εt1ðεt1<0Þ
 ½εt1ðεt1<0Þ0g0
ð5Þ
where g is a 22 symmetric matrix that measures the effects
of the negative innovation impacts on current conditional
variance-covariance and d(.) denotes the indicator function
dð$Þ ¼

0
1
;
;
εi;t>0
εi;t  0 ð6Þ
The restricted diagonal BEKK model with asymmetric ef-
fect of the news impacts can be written as follows:
s21;t ¼ c211 þ a211ε21;t1 þ g211s21;t1 þ g211ε21;t1ðε1;t1<0Þ
s22;t ¼ c212 þ c222 þ a222ε22; t1 þ g222s22;t1 þ g222ε22;t1ðε2;t1<0Þ
ð7Þ
s212;t ¼ c11c12 þ a11a22ε1; t1ε2; t1 þ g11g22s1; t1s2; t1
þ g11g22ε1; t1ðε1;t1<0Þε2;t1ðε2;t1<0Þ
¼ s21;t
where the first two equations are the conditional variances for
the first and second market respectively, while the third
equation is the conditional covariance for both markets.
The parameters of the mean and variance-covariance
equations of BEKK model can be estimated efficiently by
maximizing the log likelihood function. In this study, the first
derivative method of Marquardt is selected as the optimization
algorithm. Bollerslev (1987) proposed the Student's t-distri-
bution which able to capture the estimates for a leptokurtosis
distribution of conditional residuals that solved the problem of
non-normality. Thus, the likelihood function of the Student's t-
distribution is expressed as follows:
Lt ¼ ln
" Gnþn
2

n
n
2
ðnpÞn2G

n
2

ðn 2Þn2
#
 1
2
lnjHtj
 1
2
ðnþ nÞln

1þ ε
0
tH
1
t εt
n 2
 ð8Þ
where n is the number of mean equations, εt is the n vector of
mean equation residuals, n represents the degree of freedom
with n>2 and G(,) is the gamma function.
For model diagnostic, the LjungeBox Q and Q2 statistic
tests are performed in both standardized residual and squared
standardized residual series in order to examine the serial
correlations. The null hypothesis of the LjungeBox test is that
the standardized residuals series are serially uncorrelated or
random. Furthermore, the Engle's ARCH test, which is a
Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test, is executed to assess the ex-
istence of ARCH effects in the standardized residual series.luation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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effect is found.3.3. Economic implication of the modelThe implications of the estimated conditional variance-
covariance are the value-at-risk and hedge ratio determina-
tion. Accurate estimation of the time-varying variance-
covariance matrices provides useful information in risk man-
agement, assets pricing and portfolio allocation.
According to Tsay (2002), VaR is defined in a probabilistic
framework. Let Dri(l ) be the variation of value in the return of
the stock market from time t totþl, therefore VaR of a long
position over time l horizon with probability a is defined as:
a¼ PDriðlÞ  VaRlongi : ð9Þ
The individual q% quantile VaRlongi refers to the left tail
distribution under the ARCH estimation which can be
expressed as
VaRlongi ¼ bmi;t þ dqbsi;t ð10Þ
where bm and bs represent the estimates of conditional mean
and conditional standard deviation respectively while d is the
parametric distribution. However, VaR is only suitable to
measure the short-term risks, thus it is common to assume the
estimated conditional mean to be zero (bm ¼ 0). As a result, it
is the estimated conditional standard deviation that influences
the VaR.
In order to discover the dynamic transmission mechanism
of multiple markets, the time-varying volatilities are needed to
determine the cross-markets VaR. The standard deviation of
the portfolio,sportfolio, for two markets' returns under Marko-
witz mean-variance utility function is:
sportfolio ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
w21s
2
1 þw22s22 þ 2w21w22r12s1s2
q
ð11Þ
where s21 and s
2
2 are the variances of the first and second
market respectively, s12 is the covariance of first and second
markets and whereasr12 is the time-varying correlation coef-
ficient between the returns of the two markets (Note: r12¼r21).
Based on the Kroner and Ng (1998) recommendation, given
that the optimal portfolio holding with the expected returns are
zero, the risk minimizing portfolio weight is as follows:
w12;t ¼
s22;t  s12;t
s21;t  2s12;t þ s22;t
ð12Þ
where w12,t is the portfolio weight for the first market relative
to the second market (1w12,t) at a specific time. Under the
mean-variance utility function, the optimal portfolio holding
on the two markets are based on the followingPlease cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk ev
_Istanbul Review (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bir.2016.09.002w12;t ¼
8<: 0w12;t
1
;
;
;
w12;t  0
0<w12;t<1
w12;t  1
ð13Þ
It is suggested that one place all investment in the first
market if w12,t exceeds unity while if there is a negativew12,t,
all investment should be placed in the second market.
Besides the value-at-risk determination, risk-minimizing
hedge ratio can be estimated using the findings from the
bivariate BEKK-GARCH analysis as shown by Kroner and
Sultan (1993). A well-diversified portfolio usually comprises
multiple financial markets with many positions. In order to
minimize the risk of adverse price swings for a given portfolio,
the hedge ratio implies that every unit of capital that is of long
(buy) position in the first market, the investor should hold a
short (sell) position of bt unit of capital in the second market.
The optimal hedge ratio, bt, is given as:
bt ¼
bs12;tbs22;t ð14Þ4. Results and discussion
In order to avoid spurious statistical estimation and in-
ferences, the Bai and Perron's (1998) multiple breakpoint test
is applied to all the price and return series in order to identify
possible structural break. In Table 1 (refer Appendix), the
structural breakpoint test shows that the null hypothesis that
there is no structural break is failed to reject in all the price
(Panel A) and return (Panel B) series except in the return series
of KLCI, FIN and TIN. However, the test statistics of the price
series in KLCI, FIN and TIN are inadequate to signify any
structural change. Therefore, all the indices are considered to
be fairly stable within the selected time span.4.1. Preliminary analysisTable 2 (refer Appendix) reports the summary of the
descriptive statistics of the daily return series. All the indices
show positive expected returns around 0.04 approximately
equal to zero mean. It is common to witness stock prices are
prone to a behavior of mean reversion (De Bondt, 1991) over
time. This suggested that the stock prices will eventually re-
turn to their fundamental prices after a significant short-term
swing, thus the return series are mean reverting to zero.
Table 2 displays PRP has the highest return followed by PRO,
FIN and TIN. In other hand, the result shows TIN is the most
volatile index with the largest standard deviation while the
least volatile index is CSU. In the study by Kamil, Bacha, and
Masih (2012), the findings also showed that the consumer
index had the lowest volatility suggesting the perception that
consumer sector is a defensive stock. This mean the consumer
goods is somewhat more recession proof and experiences only
fair escalation during economic booms. TIN index shows the
highest risk and an average daily returns which is the fourth
highest among all series. This result is contrary with thealuation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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with high returns (mean). In the aspect of the strength of
relationship between FBMS and the sectoral indices, there is a
strong positive correlation (higher than 0.8) in all the price
indices except TEC. The strong positive correlation indicates
that the relationships of the pair-wise models move closely in
tandem and it can significantly influence one another.
All indices are negatively skewed indicating that the dis-
tributions are particularly longer at the left tail except in TEC
and TIN return series. This implies that in a given period of
time the chances that the markets will go down are higher than
up. The kurtosis coefficients exceed three for all indices
signifying the presence of heavy-tailed behavior and higher
peak. These imply the return series significantly violated from
the normality properties and it is consistent with results from
Jarque-Bera normality test at 5% significance level. Thus, the
estimation of BEKK-GARCH model is proposed under the
assumption of Student-t distribution.
LjungeBox Q and Q2 statistic tests show significant signs
of strong serial correlations in all standardized residual and
squared standardized residual series up to lag 12 at 1% sig-
nificance level. The significant signs of the squared stan-
dardized residual series exhibit the existence of time-varying
volatility (heteroscedasticity) effects in series. The results of
the ARCH and LM tests also support the conclusion that there
is a presence of strong ARCH effects. Therefore, it can be
concluded that these results are in favor of GARCH parame-
terization for the conditional varianceecovariance processes.
The Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and the Phillips-Perron
(PP) unit root tests are conducted in order to test the statio-
narity property for each return series. The null hypothesis of
the ADF and PP tests is that a time series contains a unit root.
Both test statistics reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in
all series implying that the return series are stationary (mean
reversion).4.2. Empirical analysisUnder the bivariate BEKK-GARCH specification, the
empirical results of the estimated conditional mean and
variance-covariance coefficients are reported in Table 3 (refer
Appendix). This study is to analyze the dynamic linkages of
the following pair-wise models: FBMS-KLCI, FBMS-CON,
FBMS-CSU, FBMS-FIN, FBMS-IND, FBMS-PLN, FBMS-
PRO, FBMS-PRP, FBMS-SER, FBMS-TEC and FBMS-TIN.
The estimated coefficients of the conditional mean equa-
tions are reported in Panel A of Table 3. First, the q01 and q02
are all statistically significant at 1% significance level with
positive values implying an upward drift in long-run except in
CON, IND, PLN and TEC indices. Second, the diagonal pa-
rameters, q11 reveals significant result in all pair-wise models
implying the current mean return of FBMS depends on its first
lagged return except FBMS paired with KLCI, FIN and PRP.
On the other hand, the current mean returns of FIN, IND, PRP,
SER, TEC and TIN indicate similar dependency on its first
lagged return as observed in q22. This implies that the past
return of the indices is affecting its own current mean return.Please cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk eva
_Istanbul Review (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bir.2016.09.002Third, the cross-market effects can be observed through the
off-diagonal parameters, q12 and q21. There are uni-directional
return spillovers from FBMS to KLCI, CON, CSU, FIN, IND,
PRO, SER and TIN which implies the effect of first lagged
return of the FBMS impacts the current mean return of KLCI,
CON, CSU, FIN, IND, PRO, SER and TIN indices. However,
only PRP shows a uni-directional influential to the current
mean return of FBMS. FBMS-PLN shows a bi-directional
return spillover effects. In other words, the first lagged
returns of both FBMS and PLN are mutually impacting one
another current mean returns. These findings show that the
FBMS plays a dominant role in mean return spillover effect as
FBMS contributes the mean spillover effect to most of the
sectoral indices except in PRP index.
The estimated coefficients in the conditional variance-
covariance equations are reported in Panel B of Table 3. The
ARCH effects, a11 and a22, are statistically significant in each
pair-wise at 1% significance level. This means the current
conditional volatility of all indices are influenced by their own
lagged shocks (innovations). Among all pair-wise, the IND of
FBMS-IND shows the least in magnitude of its past shocks
impact on its current variance. This is consistent with the study
by Hammoudeh et al. (2009) that the industrial sector showed
the least news sensitivity in Gulf Corporation Council (GCC)
countries that were oil-rich countries. This is because changes
in fundamentals of commodity-related products are simply
matter more to own past volatility. Malaysia is a nation well-
endowed with natural resources; therefore it has similar find-
ings in the industrial sector. While the GARCH effects, g11
and g22, are found significant in all pair-wise models. That
means the impact of past volatility does affect on the current
conditional volatility. The findings also discover that GARCH
effect is stronger compared to the ARCH effect in all pair-
wise. That indicates the past volatility has greater impact on
the current conditional variance-covariance than the past
shock. These results are found similar with Hammoudeh et al.
(2009) suggesting that own past volatility is more influential in
determining the future volatility than own past shock or news.
Next, the asymmetric effects, g11 and g22, display positive
significant values in all pair-wise except in FBMS-PRO. This
implies the presence of leverage effect which arrival of bad
news intensifies the market volatility more than the good news
of similar magnitude. On the other hand, FBMS-PRO shows a
negative significant value suggesting that good news contrib-
utes greater impact to the volatility of the return series. In the
economic aspect, leverage effect is an expected phenomenon
as most of the stock market participants in the globe tend to be
more responsive to negative shocks compared to positive
shocks.
The diagnostic model of LjungeBox Q-statistic is per-
formed on the standardized residuals and squared standardized
residual series in order to check for the presence of serial
correlation in the first two conditional moments respectively.
The standardized residuals in all series are found to be sta-
tistically insignificant at the 5% significance level indicating
that the mean equations are correctly specified, except in
FBMS-TIN. While for the squared standardized residual, allluation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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tion at the 5% significance level indicating that the variance-
covariance equations are correctly specified, except in
FBMS-CSU and FBMS-PLN. Furthermore, all the series show
no ARCH effects at the 5% significance level, except in
FBMS-CSU and FBMS-PLN. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the absence of serial correlation and no ARCH effect
imply that the bivariate BEKK-GARCH (1, 1) model with
asymmetric effect is capable to effectively capture the dy-
namics of the time-varying volatility behavior in all the pair-
wise models.4.3. Financial risk managementReducing the tail risk specifically left tail risk without
giving up return is of the utmost goal to investors in portfolio
strategy. The key component in modeling market risk requires
accurate measures of volatility and correlation of the financial
assets. Therefore, the above empirical outcomes on the
transmission of shock and volatility can be utilized in risk
management with multiple assets investment in stock markets.
4.3.1. Using value-at-risk (VaR)
The evaluation of one-day-ahead VaR forecasts computed
from the outcome of the multivariate GARCH analyses is a
standard benchmark used to measure the market risk. In this
study, the individual VaR can be attained from Equation (10)
where i represents the respective markets and dq indicates the
lower-tail (left tail) q% quantile of the Student-t with the cor-
responding degree of freedom. The conditionalmean estimate is
calculated from all the historical data before t ¼ 1653 and is
used in the one-day-ahead forecast at time horizon t¼ 1654. The
5% quantiles individual VaRs for each pair-wise model can be
found in Table 4 (refer Appendix), which are expressed in
percentage and the negative signs denoted the lower tail (losses)
of the Student-t distribution. For instance, the individual VaRs
of FBMS and CSU markets are 0.8632% and 0.9326%
respectively, let an investor invests for a long position of $1
million in each of the stockmarket, in a confidence level of 95%,
the one-day-ahead time horizon potential losses of holding long
position are $8632 and $9326 respectively.
On the other hand, the portfolio VaR of FBMS-CSU pair-
wise is 0.763%. Investing a capital of $1 million in this
particular portfolio, in a confidence level of 95%, the one-day-
ahead time horizon potential loss is $7630. Thus, the benefits
of diversification equal to $1002 ($8632e$7630) if investing
solely in FBMS or $1696 ($9326e$7630) if investing in CSU
stock alone. Therefore, benefits of diversification are quite
clear in this case that a portfolio consisting of two markets will
be less risky than a portfolio involving either market on its
own. Among all the pair-wise models, FBMS-CSU has the
lowest portfolio VaR due to its low conditional volatilities.
Pertinent to investors of Shariah-compliant, they may benefit
from diversification by investing in FBMS-CSU since both are
Shariah-compliant sectors (Kamil et al., 2012).
In order to determine the portfolio VaR for each pair-wise,
the risk minimizing portfolio weight, w12 is needed forPlease cite this article in press as: Ng, S. L., et al., Multivariate market risk ev
_Istanbul Review (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bir.2016.09.002optimal portfolio allocation decisions. For example, the
portfolio weight for FBMS-CSU is 0.5971 implies that the
investor should hold 0.5971 of the capital in the FBMS over
0.4029 in the CSU market for the optimal portfolio holding.
This optimal portfolio weight indicates that a diversifying
investor should hold more stocks in FBMS than in CSU
market so as to reduce the portfolio risk with no lowering the
potential rate of return. Among all the pair-wise, the alloca-
tion of the capital should be distributed accordingly based on
the calculated risk minimizing weight except for FBMS-
CON, FBMS-KLCI and FBMS-TEC. It is suggested to
place the investment only in FBMS rather than in CON, KLCI
and TEC markets which are too risky to invest because the
w12 exceeds unity.
Besides, investors can trim down their portfolio risk merely
by holding financial instruments which are imperfectly
correlated. In other words, portfolio risk will be reduced if the
time-varying correlation between the markets is small or
negative. Thus, correlation is a vital factor to be considered in
any portfolio decision in obtaining optimal risk diversification.
In this study, all the pair-wise markets are ranging from
0.2182 to 0.9125. If the correlation takes the value of þ1, in
whatever the proportions of investment in the first and second
markets, the portfolio VaR is merely the aggregate of the in-
dividual undiversified VaRs, hence there is no diversification
of risks. If the correlation is less than perfectly correlated
(r12<1), there will be a diversification effect. When the stock
market returns are perfectly negative correlated, the two in-
dividual VaRs offset one another leading to minimizing the
portfolio VaR. Besides, the portfolio standard deviation could
be reduced to zero if the portfolio is equally weighted (w¼0.5)
which it maximizes the benefit of risk diversification (Jorion,
2001). This reveals how two risky markets can be combined to
create a riskless portfolio. In other word, the first stock market
can be a perfect hedge for the second stock market and vice
versa.
4.3.2. Using hedge ratio
The risk minimizing hedge ratio, bt is found ranging from
the value of 0.0887e0.8559 in Table 4. The lowest value is
found in FBMS-TIN while the highest is in FBMS-SER. To
illustrate, the optimal hedge ratio of FBMS-CSU is 0.5591,
this implies that for every capital (suppose the capital is $
1million) that is long in FBMS market, the investor should
short 0.5591 ($ 0.5591 million) in the CSU market. As a
result, the hedging ratios suggest that for every unit capital $C
that is invested in long position in FBMS, the investor should
invest $0.7273C, $0.4576C, $0.5591C, $0.5357C, $0.6037C,
$0.3302C, $0.5650C, $0.4743C, $0.8559C, $0.1400C and
$0.0887C in short position in KLCI, CON, CSU, FIN, IND,
PLN, PRO, SER, TEC and TIN markets respectively in order
to mitigate the potential market risks.
5. Conclusion
This study investigated the transmission of shock and
volatility between Malaysian Islamic index and KLCI as wellaluation between Malaysian Islamic stock index and sectoral indices, Borsa
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product, finance, industrial, plantation, product, properties,
trade and service, technology and tin & mining. The analysis
uses the daily historical data from 20th Mac 2009 to 27th
November 2015 with a total of 1653 observations in each time
series. The structural breakpoint identification is conducted in
order to avoid spurious regression results and to ensure
selected sample contains only observations from the post-
crisis period.
The uni-directional mean return spillovers are found in
FBMS to KLCI, CON, CSU, FIN, IND, PRO, SER and TIN.
Uni-directional relationship can be interpreted as movement in
one direction where the past mean return of FBMS has an
influential effect on the current mean returns of KLCI, CON,
CSU, FIN, IND, PRO, SER and TIN indices. The converse is
not true; the past mean returns of KLCI, CON, CSU, FIN,
IND, PRO, SER and TIN have no impact on the current mean
return of FBMS. The bi-directional mean return spillover ef-
fect is observed only in FBMS-PLN, which implies movement
in both directions. Next, by examining the volatility co-
movement between the indices, overall, the results show
strong significant transmission of past own shock and past own
volatility in all the pair-wise indices. In other words, this in-
dicates the presence of ARCH and GARCH effects. Besides,
the findings deduce that leverage effect is found in all pair-
wise indices except in FBMS-PRO. It is worth to note that
at 5% significance level, the LjungeBox Q-statistics and
ARCH tests show no evidence of autocorrelation and no
ARCH effect are found in the residuals of the estimated model
in each series. This implies the adequacy of the model spec-
ifications in this study.
The above empirical findings on linkages among the
financial markets are useful for risk management analysis.
Overall, it is observed that the individual VaRs for FBMS are
relatively lower than all the sectoral indices. This indicates the
Islamic financial market performs better than conventional
financial markets consistent with the studies by Karim et al.
(2010), Al-Khazali et al. (2014), Majdoub and Mansour
(2013) and Saiti et al. (2015). This is due to the distinctive
fundamental of the Islamic financial system which emphasize
on profit and loss sharing nature and exclusion of highly
leveraged firms. On the other hand, the portfolios VaRs are
even lower compared to the individual VaRs for FBMS whichTable 1
Structural breakpoint identification.
FBMS KLCI CONS CSU FIN I
Panel A: Price, pt
F-stat 1.2346 0.9967 1.2715 0.2988 2.9685 1
Scaled F-stat 2.4691 1.9934 2.5430 0.5977 5.9371 2
Break Date e e e e e e
Panel B: Return, rt
F-stat 5.5317 7.9763 3.5064 5.7115 10.9665 4
Scaled F-stat 11.0634 15.9526** 7.0128 11.4230 21.9331** 9
Break Date e 17/11/2009 e e 17/11/2009 e
Note: ** indicate the significance level at 1%, 5% and 10%.
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_Istanbul Review (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bir.2016.09.002signifies the benefit of diversification. Therefore, investors can
lower their exposure to risk by holding a diversified portfolio
of assets. Diversification will allow for the similar portfolio
return with reduced risk. According to the portfolio optimal
weights, investors should hold more FBMS stocks than in the
sectoral stocks. This may be due to the fact that FBMS stock
price is less volatile than the sectoral stocks prices. Finally, the
risk minimizing hedge ratio is reported for each pair-wise
markets. That information provides helpful guide to hold the
long and short financial positions in the pair-wise markets in
order to reduce the market risk.
Empirical findings in this study may enlighten the re-
searchers on the return and volatility transmission over time
between Malaysian Islamic index and the sectoral indices.
Besides, it might also assist market participants to diversify
their investments in order to attain optimal returns while
minimizing the exposure to market risk. However, domestic
investors, policy makers and financial practitioners in risk
financial management should not make any investment de-
cision mainly based on the empirical findings as the current
analysis only considers the post-crisis period. For future
research, this study can be extended in several aspects.
Further investigation on Islamic market across-countries and
across-sectoral indices for global and regional markets of
different market structures (pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis
period) shall be considered so that international investors in
particular investors of Shariah-compliant may find it bene-
ficial for developing an accurate asset pricing models. In
future, the analysis of the study may also be extended by
using some other alternative multivariate volatility modeling
in order to identify more robust and precise cross-market
risk.
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.4181 2.9669 2.7190 0.4038 0.7319 2.2262 1.7467
.8361 5.9337 5.4380 0.8076 1.4638 4.4525 3.4935
e e e e e e
.8087 4.6899 5.0344 4.3599 5.6649 5.4043 7.0885
.6175 9.3798 10.0688 8.7198 11.3298 10.8087 14.177**
e e e e e 17/11/2010
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Table 2
Summary of descriptive statistics.
FBMS KLCI CON CSU FIN IND PLN PRO PRP SER TEC TIN
Mean 0.0458 0.0412 0.0320 0.0447 0.0487 0.0286 0.0332 0.0500 0.0525 0.0423 0.0441 0.0459
Maximum 3.2472 3.3222 6.6709 2.5676 3.9042 2.7163 3.8914 2.7699 6.2097 3.6751 8.8054 22.5155
Minimum 3.3693 2.7380 5.3532 2.4444 3.9710 2.9908 4.3328 5.9320 4.9614 3.1224 9.1538 14.4426
Std. Dev. 0.6364 0.6130 0.9662 0.5345 0.6941 0.6647 0.7707 0.7448 0.9665 0.6391 1.4413 2.3654
Skewness 0.2372 0.0857 0.1356 0.4198 0.1116 0.2037 0.0440 0.7664 0.0355 0.1326 0.0484 1.3481
Kurtosis 6.1528 5.4881 8.2889 4.9795 7.0922 4.9860 6.8739 8.1904 7.8119 5.8441 7.7503 15.4021
Jarque-Bera 700.1477
(0.0000)
428.4189
(0.0000)
1931.693
(0.0000)
318.4249
(0.0000)
1156.802
(0.0000)
283.0943
(0.0000)
1034.165
(0.0000)
2017.324
(0.0000)
1595.091
(0.0000)
561.9855
(0.0000)
1554.865
(0.0000)
11094.44
(0.0000)
Correlation 1.0000 0.9876 0.8128 0.9844 0.9546 0.9355 0.8381 0.9790 0.9644 0.9960 0.0896 0.7981
Q (12) 46.509
(0.0000)
42.003
(0.0000)
29.43
(0.0030)
44.536
(0.0000)
59.435
(0.0000)
21.035
(0.0500)
24.9
(0.0150)
39.047
(0.0000)
66.562
(0.0000)
21.573
(0.0430)
35.72
(0.0000)
42.803
(0.0000)
Q2 (12) 329.88
(0.0000)
354.33
(0.0000)
392.67
(0.0000)
128.54
(0.0000)
415.67
(0.0000)
186.79
(0.0000)
176.57
(0.0000)
314.41
(0.0000)
503.87
(0.0000)
331.28
(0.0000)
190.1
(0.0000)
194.85
(0.0000)
ARCH Test (12) 14.8728
(0.0000)
15.7517
(0.0000)
16.8736
(0.0000)
7.1850
(0.0000)
20.2364
(0.0000)
8.9823
(0.0000)
12.8081
(0.0000)
18.4746
(0.0000)
26.5373
(0.0000)
13.4993
(0.0000)
12.003
(0.0000)
21.1209
(0.0000)
LM Test (12) 3.6769
(0.0000)
3.4276
(0.0001)
2.3615
(0.0052)
3.3554
(0.0001)
4.8162
(0.0000)
1.7416
(0.0529)
2.0931
(0.0148)
3.0477
(0.0003)
5.1679
(0.0000)
1.7003
(0.0609)
2.7057
(0.0013)
3.3247
(0.0001)
ADF 35.0688
(0.0000)
35.2671
(0.0000)
36.6862
(0.0000)
37.3823
(0.0000)
34.1777
(0.0000)
37.0577
(0.0000)
36.3765
(0.0000)
25.3471
(0.0000)
34.2713
(0.0000)
36.9487
(0.0000)
36.8827
(0.0000)
45.6627
(0.0001)
PP 35.1392
(0.0000)
35.2452
(0.0000)
36.7246
(0.0000)
37.3823
(0.0000)
34.1293
(0.0000)
37.0029
(0.0000)
36.3821
(0.0000)
36.6474
(0.0000)
34.5206
(0.0000)
37.0125
(0.0000)
37.4396
(0.0000)
45.662
(0.0001)
Note: Values in parenthesis are p-values.
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Table 3
Mean and volatility spillovers estimates.
FBMS-KLCI FBMS-CON FBMS-CSU FBMS-FIN FBMS-IND FBMS-PLN FBMS-PRO FBMS-PRP FBMS-SER FBMS-TEC FBMS-TIN
Panel A: Conditional mean equation
Constant: q01 0.0405***
(0.0121)
0.0350***
(0.0118)
0.0462***
(0.0120)
0.0368***
(0.0117)
0.0353***
(0.0120)
0.0330***
(0.0119)
0.0405***
(0.0119)
0.0366***
(0.0116)
0.0358***
(0.0122)
0.0350***
(0.0119)
0.0386***
(0.0112)
Lag return of order: q11 0.0914
(0.0573)
0.0909***
(0.0318)
0.1055***
(0.0308)
0.0471
(0.0318)
0.1102***
(0.0341)
0.1396***
(0.0323)
0.0595*
(0.0353)
0.0443
(0.0307)
0.1195**
(0.0600)
0.0989***
(0.0259)
0.1064***
(0.0228)
Lag return of cross market-i: q12 0.0051
(0.0592)
0.0054
(0.0199)
0.0370
(0.0327)
0.0405
(0.0283)
0.0206
(0.0298)
0.0507**
(0.0252)
0.0420
(0.0279)
0.0512***
(0.0195)
0.0165
(0.0591)
0.0157
(0.0101)
0.0078
(0.0053)
Index-i Constant: q02 0.0335***
(0.0117)
0.0236
(0.0170)
0.0519***
(0.0112)
0.0426***
(0.0122)
0.0195
(0.0136)
0.0030
(0.0148)
0.0513***
(0.0138)
0.0282*
(0.0166)
0.0309**
(0.0122)
0.0363
(0.0272)
0.0707**
(0.0339)
Lag return of order: q22 0.0056
(0.0585)
0.0193
(0.0316)
0.0420
(0.0304)
0.0595*
(0.0316)
0.0701**
(0.0341)
0.0339
(0.0312)
0.0057
(0.0333)
0.1038***
(0.0312)
0.1213**
(0.0619)
0.0876***
(0.0281)
0.1493***
(0.0245)
Lag return of FBMS: q21 0.1003*
(0.0546)
0.1361***
(0.0448)
0.1098***
(0.0238)
0.0793**
(0.0316)
0.1673***
(0.0359)
0.1713***
(0.0358)
0.0928**
(0.0371)
0.0066
(0.0414)
0.1826***
(0.0613)
0.0065
(0.0535)
0.2291***
(0.0578)
Panel B: Conditional variance-covariance equation
Constant: c11 0.0107***
(0.0024)
0.0103***
(0.0024)
0.0132***
(0.0031)
0.0094***
(0.0024)
0.0130***
(0.0031)
0.0128***
(0.0027)
0.0131***
(0.0030)
0.0085***
(0.0022)
0.0115***
(0.0025)
0.0111***
(0.0028)
0.0155***
(0.0046)
c12 0.0080***
(0.0018)
0.0138***
(0.0029)
0.0110***
(0.0026)
0.0077***
(0.0019)
0.0127***
(0.0030)
0.0167***
(0.0032)
0.0142***
(0.0030)
0.0091***
(0.0023)
0.0090***
(0.0020)
0.0217***
(0.0049)
0.0137*
(0.0070)
c22 0.0063***
(0.0016)
0.0327***
(0.0069)
0.0190***
(0.0052)
0.0129***
(0.0031)
0.0218***
(0.0057)
0.0358***
(0.0075)
0.0254***
(0.0052)
0.0213***
(0.0049)
0.0079***
(0.0019)
0.1378***
(0.0293)
0.2963***
(0.0560)
ARCH: a11 0.2193***
(0.0240)
0.1748***
(0.0288)
0.2466***
(0.0283)
0.1823***
(0.0285)
0.2047***
(0.0317)
0.1763***
(0.0291)
0.2198***
(0.0312)
0.2043***
(0.0269)
0.1887***
(0.0248)
0.1726***
(0.0323)
0.1631***
(0.0429)
a22 0.1782***
(0.0240)
0.2647***
(0.0270)
0.1718***
(0.0335)
0.2529***
(0.0256)
0.1439***
(0.0333)
0.2586***
(0.0251)
0.2914***
(0.0285)
0.2644***
(0.0234)
0.1613***
(0.0245)
0.3307***
(0.0302)
0.4439***
(0.0359)
Asymmetric ARCH: g11 0.1546***
(0.0381)
0.2753***
(0.0314)
0.1623***
(0.0466)
0.2447***
(0.0334)
0.2347***
(0.0368)
0.2595***
(0.0341)
0.2251***
(0.0397)
0.2256***
(0.0345)
0.2144***
(0.0299)
0.2771***
(0.0351)
0.3691***
(0.0445)
g22 0.1855***
(0.0309)
0.2261***
(0.0426)
0.2448***
(0.0368)
0.1789***
(0.0451)
0.2649***
(0.0343)
0.1563***
(0.0486)
0.1601***
(0.0546)
0.1679***
(0.0437)
0.2329***
(0.0269)
0.2202***
(0.0540)
0.1686**
(0.0836)
GARCH: g11 0.9517***
(0.0066)
0.9491***
(0.0066)
0.9413***
(0.0091)
0.9539***
(0.0067)
0.9438***
(0.0088)
0.9476***
(0.0072)
0.9418***
(0.0083)
0.9526***
(0.0066)
0.9500***
(0.0069)
0.9495***
(0.0077)
0.9465***
(0.0093)
g22 0.9641***
(0.0048)
0.9271***
(0.0091)
0.9312***
(0.0141)
0.9411***
(0.0078)
0.9434***
(0.0108)
0.9208***
(0.0117)
0.9205***
(0.0106)
0.9407***
(0.0075)
0.9593***
(0.0056)
0.8935***
(0.0149)
0.8677***
(0.0135)
Degree of freedom n 5.9571***
(0.6309)
5.6930***
(0.5297)
5.9345***
(0.6558)
5.2144***
(0.4875)
5.7130***
(0.5807)
5.3268***
(0.4901)
5.5051***
(0.5241)
5.6758***
(0.5362)
6.9838***
(0.7909)
5.3453***
(0.4954)
3.4497***
(0.2491)
Panel C: Diagnostic test
Q (12) e FBMS 11.1880 10.0940 13.378 12.8700 11.1510 10.9600 10.3450 10.0180 9.7681 8.2867 9.6067
Q2 (12) e FBMS 15.0780 11.7890 13.5540 13.2030 12.7240 12.9350 12.5430 12.9650 14.0650 12.1060 11.5450
ARCH Test (12) e FBMS 1.2626 0.9723 1.1234 1.1026 1.0521 1.0863 1.0391 1.0699 1.1705 0.9969 0.9579
Q (12) e i e index 9.3379 17.0920 11.9190 11.0380 11.2060 7.2056 8.2868 16.9180 12.3270 15.5390 25.7390**
Q2 (12) e i e index 11.2330 6.8199 33.0900*** 14.9320 13.1310 31.034*** 12.6250 13.5520 16.4360 14.8960 6.2917
ARCH Test (12) e i e index 0.7735 0.5627 2.7541*** 1.2420 1.0294 2.5625*** 0.9982 1.1931 1.3803 1.2587 0.5567
Note: ***, ** and * indicate the significance level at 1%, 5% and 10%. Values in parenthesis are standard errors. Ljung Box Serial Correlation Test (Q-statistics) Null hypothesis e No serial correlation; LM ARCH
test: Null hypothesis e No ARCH effect.
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